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!\'loss berg .,:::,;:,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.,.,.,.,., .... ·.·.· ..... . 
After discontinuing the Model 9200 autoloading shotgm~;i:iM~~ifabE~gt~::m~hs on its pump 
action business has made it the leading producer of this cat~gqfy 9~'.i:~hcitgm1. Mossberg 
offers three main models: 1. The Model 835 Ulti-Mag, whfohii~ii~{l 2 gauge only 3 1/2" 
capable pump gun that is primarily a synthetic cm,TigHflage otf~~i,~t[:, but includes two 
SKU s of plain synthetic and wood. The softnes~'''8f\M1~:::;J,,,.(2" I~> gauge market has 
prompted a promotional push from Mossberg in tj~~' firsfqi;laft~W:9.:f this year. All Ulti
Mags come with ported barrels. 2. The l\fodet'i~6o, which is'''&K economically priced 
pump gun that is chambered for 12, 20 and .41Q;:'iW;ij~~:::-,Ihe Model 500 is offered in 32 
SKU s, and comes in wood and synthetic. fielg:~d p~H>Biij~:#,~,fense versions (known as 
the Persuader/Cruiser). 3. The Model 590 Ii'&" special putpb.]'e cylinder bore 12 gauge 
that features a 9 shot magazine capacity. "f!~'!~::kiY:ltalso comes in a double-action only 
version, and is intended to appeal to the liahifi'tjf:f,¢q~~Pi()uS law enforcement market. 
Mossberg currently has the shotgun contr~!;lJ:Y.:~tl.1.44~{.il.m$i(:i:foilitary. 
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Benelli .,,,,,,:::;::::::::::::::::::,, .. 
A notable exception to these statemc#ij~ has b~MH~~;:;:introduction of the Benelli Nova 
pump action shotgun in 1999. Tl)~~:;gun,f~~ture$. synthetic stock and fore-end and a 
unique polymer-coated receiver .!Tu'~t hgibs tW~W standard rotary lock-up design. 
Additionally, the Nova has some::;~~~~£~!'!'¥" ditf,~f,~fo stock and fore-end geometry that 
makes the gun instantly identifiable'\&s:::~t$;¢'9:~Jlfproduct. This new gun has been an 
almost immediate success, giy,i,~ntd~hrn.~WF:~f:i~~~~ than an l l % share in pump action 
shotguns in less than 2 years,j@fbWeW~fij)eld reports indicate that the gun's weakness 
may be fragility in its fire cq~f(bl assembl~.[~d in the action bar/fore-end assembly, 
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Net wholesale pricing i31[grm~~~:~;~;fgf'~~~·fuajor pump action shotguns is as follows: 
... :.: . ~ <. ~ <. :.: . ~ <. >:. :.: . >:.' ' .. ' .. ' .. ' 

835 Ulti~J\fag $229-$353 

500 $184-$272 

590 SP $243-$380 

$292-$413 
,•:·:·:<·:·:·:·:·:<·:·:·:·:·:<·:·:·:·:·:<·:·:·:·:·:<·:·:·:<·:<·:·:·:<·:· 

\Rij•*U:hgtfrff · · 870 Wingmaster $342-$390 

870 Special Purpose $328-$349 

870 Ex ress $196-$296 
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